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“Conference – awards – networking”.
Three small words, but for anyone familiar with the World
Demolition Summit (WDS), they carry a lot of meaning.
This was particularly true of the 2021 event, when the
industry returned in force to an in-person gathering after a
year when the summit was regrettably – though ultimately
successfully – hosted online as demolition and recycling
battled against Covid-19.
After the announcement at the end of 2020 that the next
WDS would be in Chicago, USA, those delegates, sponsors, speakers and awards
entrants who backed the event enjoyed going back to normal.
The only downside was that, with pandemic-related travel restrictions remaining
in place, we were not able to welcome visitors from Europe and Australasia in
anything like the numbers that we have become accustomed to. Bur for those
inside the summit venue, it was business as usual.
Now we look ahead to 2022 and to the 14th WDS. With another new host city,
the Austrian capital Vienna, we have a fitting stage for a truly global audience to
celebrate their industry, catch up with old contacts and meet some new ones. And
it is our first Europe-based summit since Dublin in 2018, which makes it even more of
a must-see.
In recent years we have seen companies win a category at the World Demolition
Awards after being inspired by a WDS conference presentation. It is not just a social
event. It could change your working life as well.
So save the date – 16 and 17 November 2022 – and book your place.
You will be glad you did.

Steve Ducker
Editor, Demolition & Recycling International

The European Demolition Association is
proud to count Demolition & Recycling
International as our International Media
Partner and we have been closely
associated with the World Demolition
Summit since the first event in 2009.

Chicago in 2021 was the third time the WDS
has been held in the US and it was another
great opportunity for NDA members and
demolition industry professionals in general
to gain insight into best practice and the
latest in innovation and technology.

Having seen the event staged successfully in
Amsterdam, London and Dublin, for 2022 we
are delighted to see it return to Europe.

Americans have also always supported the
event in big numbers when it has been held
in Europe and I am confident that this will be
the case once again in Vienna in 2022.

If you were not able to travel to Chicago,
it will be at least three years since you
attended an in-person WDS event, so
I would like to encourage you to book
for Vienna on 16 and 17 November and
catch up with everything that has been
happening in the industry.

Wherever the WDS takes place, the quality
of networking opportunities remains as high
as ever, and we look forward to 16 and 17
November.

Scott Homrich
President, National Demolition Association

As with D&Ri and the WDS, this has been a
busy year for the EDA, with the publication
several guides and reports, as well as the
preparation of the EDA Annual Convention
2022, where our members and other
stakeholders will meet again in Paris, from 9
to 11 June 2022.
As the European association working on
behalf of the demolition, decontamination
and recycling industries since the 1970s, we
look forward to meeting you in Vienna and
enjoy another well supported event with
many international delegates.

Francisco Cobo
President, European Demolition Association
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#worlddemolitionsummit

The Summit has grown significantly since its inaugural event
in 2009, and is firmly established as one of the major annual
events for the demolition industry.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Attracting an international audience the summit comprises over the two days, commencing
with a networking drinks reception. Day two presents a day-long conference attracting
key industry experts presenting some of the most challenging demolition projects carried
out. This offers their expertise and insider knowledge on how they approached the project,
equipment used and delivery of the contract. The conference is followed by a dinner where
the annual World Demolition Summit Awards are presented.

17 NOVEMBER
Registration & Networking
Breakfast
08:00 - 09:00
Conference
09:00 - 16:30
Drinks Reception
18:30 - 20:00
Dinner & Awards
20:00 - 22:30
After Dinner Drinks
22:30 - 24:00 (cash bar)

As a sponsor of this summit, brand alignment and numerous networking opportunities are
offered throughout the two days to an engaged audience of demolition contractors.
Sponsors* already
signed up include

The Summit provides an unparalleled opportunity for your company to reach, network and
remain at the forefront of the movers and shakers within this sector.

*AS OF APR 2022

HEADLINE SPONSOR
PLATINUM SPONSOR

GOLD SPONSORS

AWARDS RECEPTION

BRONZE SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSOR

MEDIA PARTNERS

EVALUATION SPONSOR

Timings to be confirmed

16 NOVEMBER
Welcome Networking Drinks
18:00 - 20:00

Benefits of sponsoring
to an engaged audience

Promote your company,
brand, products and
services to a key group of
equipment buyers

Demonstrate your
commitment to industry
education, safety and
professionalism

Strengthen brand loyalty by
supporting a major industry
event

Network with key existing
and potential customers

Use the event to support a
sales promotion campaign
or another initiative

Demonstrate industry
leadership and positive
involvement in the industry

Gain exposure from
the event website and
marketing campaigns

Offer customers and
contacts a discount on
the ticket price

CONTRACTORS ATTENDING PREVIOUS WDS HAVE INCLUDED

International event
Representatives from 21 countries attended in 2019
Australia

Germany

Singapore

Argentina

India

South Africa

Belgium

Italy

Spain

Canada

Japan

Sweden

Denmark

Korea

The Netherlands

Finland

Russia

United Kingdom

France

Saudi Arabia

United States

In 2021 even with some
restrictions on travel and the
on going pandemic we saw
delegate numbers reach 340

2020 was hosted virtually
attracting registrations
from 78 countries

How we have grown
2015

Amsterdam 281 delegates

2016

Miami

299 delegates

2017

London

394 delegates

2018

Dublin

391 delegates

2019

Boston

462 delegates

2020

Virtual

737 delegates

2021

Chicago

340 delegates

89 Companies
109 Companies
131 Companies

The 2021 post event online
Awards video has over
160 views so far.

152 Companies
169 Companies
479 Companies
115 Companies

www.demolitionsummit.com

7 reasons why your company should sponsor this event!
1. Brand visibility – sponsoring an
event brings your business into the
limelight, putting your company in
front of a global audience
2. Lead generation – with event
sponsorship you reach an engaged
target audience in one place. Event
report and attendees list provided
post event for you to use for email
marketing

3. Business relationships – offers
an opportunity to meet noncompetitive companies from
the industry, leading to possible
collaboration in the future
4. Increase sale of products – You
can put your products in the hands
of your target audience, pass on
free samples, brochures and launch
information

5. Increase your company’s
perceived image – when you
sponsor an event with a specific
target audience, the perception
of your business is as big as your
sponsee. Attendees see you as a
large professional and reputable
business.

6. Meet your target audience –
approach them directly, obtaining
in-person feedback on their opinions
and views about your products.
7. AFFORDABLE – Marketing campaigns
work well together, however these
take a great deal of your time, with
event sponsorships, your target
market is right there in the event itself
engaging directly with your team.

Publicity campaign
As soon as you sign up to be a sponsor your promotion starts.
WDS e-Newsletter

Magazine
adverts

CONFERENCE – AWARDS – NETWORKING

SAVE THE DATE

20 & 21 OCTOBER 2021

THE KEY INTERNATIONAL NETWORKING
AND EDUCATIONAL EVENT FOR THE
DEMOLITION INDUSTRY.

CHICAGO
SPEAKERS
TO INCLUDE:

VOLUME 23
NUMBER 6
NOV-DEC 2021

#worlddemolitionsummit

From
JUNE
2022

INFORMATION FOR DEMOLITION
AND RECYCLING PROFESSIONALS
DEMOLITION &

RECYCLING INTERNATIONAL
A KHL Group publication
www.demolitionandrecycling.media

HVO fuel revolution
Dust suppression
Concrete cutting
Hybrid compact
and electric
VOLUME 23
NUMBER 6
NOV-DEC 2021

DEMOLITION &

RECYCLING INTERNATIONAL
A KHL Group publication
www.demolitionandrecycling.media

HVO fuel revolution
Dust suppression
Concrete cutting
Hybrid compact
and electric

Winners

Winners

MAGAZINE

WEBSITE

WDS editorial coverage

NEWSLETTER

Tim Barker
AECOM

Joe Brinkmann

NEW FOR 2022

Jet Demolition

Demolition

POWERED BY

SOURCING GUIDE

Patrick Grandchamp

WORLD DEMOLITION
SUMMIT 2019

WORLD DEMOLITION
SUMMIT 2019

Blastrac

Call for papers

Mohamed Abd El
Salam

SAVE THE DATE
27 APRIL , 2022

Topcon-Tierra

SOURCING GUIDE

William Sinclair
Safedem
HEADLINE SPONSOR

BREAKFAST

NETWORKING

AWARDS DRINKS EVALUATION

industry prepares for its
11th annual gathering.
Boston’s Marriott Copley Place
hotel will host this year’s summit

HEADLINE SPONSOR

www.demolitionandrecycling.media

T

he 11th World Demolition Summit will
be held in Boston, USA, on October
23 and 24. Organised by Demolition
& Recycling International (D&Ri) magazine
in co-operation with the US National
Demolition Association and with the support
of the European Demolition Association, it
will be the first summit to be held in North
America since 2016 and follows the successful
event in Dublin last November.
The venue is the Marriott Copley
Place, 110 Huntington Avenue, Boston,

DRINKS RECEPTION

BRONZE SPONSORS
BRONZE SPONSORS

IN COOPERATION WITH

Massachusetts 02116. As usual the summit
will start with an evening networking drinks
reception on Wednesday October 23 followed
by the conference and gala World Demolition
Awards dinner the next day.
Details of ticket prices, including
association discounts, will be published on
www.demolitionsummit.com and in the next
issue of D&Ri as well as in our regular WDS
e-newsletters.
Please put the date in your diary now for
■
the demolition event of the year.

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

MEDIA PARTNERS

CREATED AND ORGANISED BY
DEMOLITION &

MEDIA PARTNERS

Recycling International (D&Ri) magazine is
looking for presentations in the following areas:
■ Challenging and innovative project reports;
■ Examples of best practice in recycling,
health and safety and demolition;
■ New technology or techniques to solve
problems;
■ Research with direct relevance to demolition
and recycling contractors.
D&Ri is also open to suggestions for other
topics.
■ Please send suggestions and proposals to:
Steve Ducker, Editor, D&Ri
Tel: +44 (0)1892 786210
E-mail: steve.ducker@khl.com
Patrick Tinnelly gives
the keynote speech
at Dublin in 2018.
We are now looking
for speakers for the
2019 event

New England in
the fall for WDS

AWARDS WINE
GOLD SPONSORS

D&RI100 SPONSORS

If you work in the global demolition and
recycling industry, we invite you to put forward
a proposal for a presentation at the 11th World
Demolition Summit.
The conference takes place in Boston, USA,
on Wednesday and Thursday, October 23 and
24, 2019.
As in previous years, the summit will
comprise a full-day conference followed by
an awards dinner. The 2019 event is being
organised in co-operation with the US
National Demolition Association (NDA)
with the support of the European Demolition
Association.
As conference organiser, Demolition &

All the latest news as the

EVENTS

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

Volvo returns
as headline
sponsor
Volvo Construction Equipment (CE) has
confirmed that it will once again be headline
sponsor at this year’s World Demolition
Summit (WDS) in Boston, USA.
Volvo CE has been a valued partner
of the WDS since the first event in
Amsterdam in 2009, and Boston will be the
fifth different venue it has been associated
with after subsequent summits in Miami,
London and Dublin.
In that time the event has grown to
attract close to 400 delegates and we are
delighted to further announce that two gold
sponsors – OilQuck and Steelwrist – have
already signed up for this year.
Both are benefitting from a new initiative
for this year that gives gold sponsors to
announce the winning company in one of
the awards categories and present their
trophy to them.
Elsewhere, Netherlands-based equipment
manufacturer Demarec will sponsor
the pre- and post-Awards dinner drinks,
while Dynaset of Finland and Genesis
Attachments from the USA have both taken
bronze sponsorships. Thank you to all our
sponsors for their support.
There is no better way to promote your
company, products and services – and
network with key decision makers in the
demolition industry – than by signing up
for a World Demolition Summit (WDS)
sponsorship.
More than 20 companies took
sponsorships for last year’s event in Dublin
and businesses have been quick to sign on
the dotted line dotted line for the Boston
summit.
There is a range of possible options
depending on your budget – and the earlier
you commit, the more you will be able to
benefit from pre-event publicity ahead of the
event itself.
For more details, please contact Ryan
Yuill on +44 1892 786217 or e-mail
ryan.yuill@khl.com
More details of the WDS – including a
video of highlights of Dublin 2018 – are at
www.demolitionsummit.com

RECYCLING INTERNATIONAL

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
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2022

ONLY AVAILABLE TO ONE SPONSOR

$35,100

HEADLINE SPONSORSHIP €30,400
Pre event publicity

During Conference

During Awards

Post event publicity

> Sponsor banner

> Break sponsor (coffee and lunch breaks)

> Opportunity for Sponsor to present an award

> Logo branding on post

on WDS specific

> DPS advertisement in the conference brochure

> Prize Draw during Awards dinner

e-newsletter –

> Gift on conference tables (client to provide)

> Full page advertisement in the awards shortlisted

distributed regularly

> Prime position for table top display

from June to October.

> Plasma display screen for your table top display

> Gift on awards tables (client to provide)

> Promotional items in delegate bags (client to

> Premium stage branding during awards

> Headline banner
position on WDS
website

provide)

D
L
O
S

> Logo on delegate bags

> Logo on WDS website

> Premium stage branding during conference

> Prominent logo on

> Prominent logo on pop-up banners at the event

all pre-conference
publicity

brochure

> Prominent logo on front cover of the awards menu
> Two tables of ten in prime position for the awards
dinner

> Twenty conference tickets

50% discount on new delegate bookings, for sponsor’s clients and dealers

conference videos
> Prominent logo on
all post-conference
publicity
> Distributed regularly
from June to October
Headline sponsor

ONLY AVAILABLE TO ONE SPONSOR

$32,500

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP €28,000
Pre event publicity

During Conference

During Awards

Post event publicity

> Sponsor banner

> Conference brochure – DPS advertisement

> Opportunity to announce winner and present
award on stage

> Post conference
videos – prominent
logo branding

on WDS specific
e-newsletter –
distributed regularly
from June to October.
> Prominent logo on
WDS website
> Prominent logo on
all pre-conference
publicity

D
L
O
S

> Conference delegate tables – note pad & pen
(client to provide) this can be swapped to the
conference water sponsor

> Table top display – prime position in networking
sponsors room
> Plasma display screen at table top area

> Delegate bags – promotional items (client to
provide)

> Awards Shortlisted brochure – full page
advertisement
> Dinner table in prime position for awards ceremony
> Stage branding – premium branding
> Awards menu – outside back cover advertisement
> 15 awards dinner tickets

> Conference stage branding – prominent logo

> Post conference
publicity – prominent
logo
> WDS post event
newsletter – sponsor
banner
> e-Cast to WDS
attendee list

> Pop-up banners at event – prominent logo
> 15 conference tickets

50% discount on new delegate bookings, for sponsor’s clients and dealers

Platinum Sponsor

LIMITED TO FOUR GOLD SPONSORS

www.demolitionsummit.com

$24,700

GOLD SPONSORSHIP €21,500
Pre event publicity

During Conference

During Awards

> Sponsor banner

> Prime position for table top exhibition display

> Opportunity to present one of the contractor

D
L
O
S

on WDS specific

> Plasma display screen for your table top*

newsletter – distributed

> Two promotional items in delegate bags - client to

3m
Example of
3m x 2m space
(Banner not part of
sponsorship package)

Award categories

2m

> Premium stage branding during the awards
> Prominent logo on pop-up banners at the event

Post event publicity

> Premium stage branding during the conference

> Prominent logo on awards dinner menu

> Logo branding on post

> Logo on WDS website

> Prominent logo on pop-up banners at the event

> Table of ten at the awards in prime position

> Prominent logo on

> Full page advertisement in the conference

regularly from June to
October.

all pre-conference
publicity

supply

brochure

> Ten conference tickets

*Please let us know if you require the plasma
display by confirming to: saara.rootes@khl.com

Gold sponsors confirmed

30% discount on new delegate bookings,
for sponsor’s clients and dealers

conference videos
> Prominent logo on
all post-conference
publicity

LIMITED TO EIGHT SPONSORS

LIMITED TO TEN SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORSHIP
€11,000 $12,500

BRONZE SPONSORSHIP
€6,800 $7,800

Pre event publicity
> Sponsor button on WDS specific e-newsletter –
distributed regularly from June to October.
> Logo on WDS website
> Logo on all pre-conference publicity

Pre event publicity
> Button banner on WDS specific e-newsletter –
distributed regularly from June to October.
> Logo on WDS website
> Logo on all pre-conference publicity

1.6 m

2m

Example of
2m x 2m space
(Banner not part of
sponsorship package)

During Conference
> Four conference tickets
> Prominent position for table top exhibition display
> One promotional items in delegate bags
> Logo on pop-up banners
> Half page advertisement within the conference brochure

2m

During Awards
> Logo in the awards menu
> Four awards tickets
Post event publicity
> Logo on all post-conference publicity
20% discount on new delegate bookings, for sponsor’s clients and dealers

Example of
1.6m x 2m space
(Banner not part of
sponsorship package)

During Conference
> Two conference tickets
> Table top exhibition display
> Promotional leaflet in delegate bags
> Logo on pop-up banners
During Awards
> Logo in the awards menu
> Two awards tickets
Post event publicity
> Logo on all post-conference publicity

10% discount on delegate bookings, for sponsor’s clients and dealers

2m

BESPOKE SPONSORSHIP IS LIMITED TO ONE SPONSOR PER CATEGORY

€8,000 $9,000

€8,000 $9,000

BESPOKE SPONSORSHIP
€11,000 $12,500 €11,000 $12,500

NETWORKING COCKTAIL
RECEPTION
DAY ONE

NETWORKING REGISTRATION
BREAKFAST
DAY TWO

PRE DINNER DRINKS
SPONSORSHIP
DAY TWO

POST DINNER DRINKS
SPONSORSHIP

> Three summit tickets*

> Three summit tickets*

> Four summit tickets*

> Branded napkins

> Branded napkins

> Branded napkins

> Branding on cocktail tables

> Branded banners by coffee and
pastry stations

> Branding on cocktail tables

> Voucher branded ‘with
compliments’ for delegate to have
first drink at the hotel bar

> Logo on all pre-conference
publicity

> Name & logo on all pre-conference
publicity

> Name & logo on all pre-conference
publicity

> Sponsor button on WDS newsletter

> Button banner on WDS newsletter

> Button banner on WDS newsletter

> Logo on WDS website

> Logo on WDS website

> Logo on WDS website

> Prominent position for table
top exhibition display during
conference and awards

> Prominent position for table
top exhibition display during
conference and awards

> Promotional item in conference
delegate bags**

> Promotional item in conference
delegate bags **

> Logo on pop-up banners during
the summit

> Logo on pop-up banners during
the summit

> Logo on pop-up banners during
the summit

> Logo on the awards menu

> Logo on the awards menu

> Logo on the awards menu

LD

> Branding on cocktail tables

> Branded banners on entrance to
the reception

SO

> Branded banners on entrance to
the reception

> Prominent position for table
top exhibition display during
conference and awards
> Promotional item in conference
delegate bags **

> Four summit tickets*

> Branded banners on entrance to
the reception
> Name & logo on all pre-conference
publicity
> Button banner on WDS newsletter
> Logo on WDS website
> Prominent position for table
top exhibition display during
conference and awards
> Promotional item in conference
delegate bags **
> Logo on pop-up banners during
the summit
> Logo on the awards menu

20% discount on new delegate
bookings, for sponsor’s clients
and dealers

* Tickets include entrance to the conference, lunch and breaks and entrance to the awards dinner. ** Client to supply

SPONSORSHIP PLUS
Bespoke options available to Gold, Silver and Bronze sponsors, add any of the below:
WORLD

CONFERENCE EVALUATION

CONFERENCE
AND AWARDS

DEMOLITION

We are constantly striving to improve our events. To help us do this, please
could you complete the following form. Thank you very much in advance.

Your logo
SPONSORED BY

S U M M I T 2 O19

Your logo

Name:

Company:

Job Title:

e-mail:

WORLD

S U M M I T 2 O19
How did you hear about
this event? (tick all that

apply)

YOU
LOG R
O

YOU
LOG R
O

YOU
LOG R
O

What were your objectives in coming to the
conference today?
To keep abreast of current developments in the industry
To make new contacts/network
To hear case studies from different companies and
organisations
Other? Please state below:

Your logo

Are there any speakers or companies that you would
have liked to have seen at this conference?
No
Yes (please state below)

Please could you say how valuable you found the content and subject matter (tick one box only)
MORNING SESSION:

VERY USEFUL

QUITE USEFUL

NOT VERY USEFUL

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Establishing a demolition programme for Saudi Aramco: Adam Safran, Saudi Aramco

CONFERENCE

CONFERENCE
AND AWARDS

DEMOLITION EVALUATION

Leaflet in the post
Advert in a magazine
e-mail from organiser
Internet/Website
Friend/Colleague
Social networks
(Facebook, Twitter,
Linkedin)
From an industry
association
From KHL stand at a trade
show/conference
From one of the
conference sponsors
Other, please state below:

PLEASE RETURN THE EVALUATION
FORM TO THE REGISTRATION DESK
AT THE END OF THE CONFERENCE

How satisfied are you with the level of customer service before and during the
event (tick one box in each row)

Very satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Customer service when booking your place
Customer service at the event
How satisfied are you with the following practical features at this conference

(tick one box in each row)

Very satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Venue
Catering
Overall environment
Location of venue
Thinking about your attendance at the World Demolition Summit conference
overall, how satisfied would you say your experience has been?

Very satisfied

Imploding the Crystal Palace Hotel and Casino Complex in the Bahamas: Fàbio Bruno Pinto, Fàbio Bruno USA

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

San Francisco to Oakland Bay Bridge East Span marine removal foundation project - Greg Mix, Kiewit Infrastructure West Co
Urban Demolition of 33 Grosvenor Place, London - Grant Styles and Stuart Accleton, Erith Contractors
Pulling down the Mosaic Stadium in Saskatchewan using computer simulation - Ian Bartels, Budget Demolition

How likely are you to attend any future World Demolition Summit conferences?

YOUR LOGO

The Montreal Turcot Highway Interchange dismantling project - Simon Hebert, Delsan-AIM

Which of the following
topics/themes would you
like to see included in
future World Demolition
Summits?

AFTERNOON SESSION:

Construction and Demolition Waste Management in Europe - Johan D’Hooghe, Recycling Assistance
Demolition in Africa - Joe Brinkmann, Managing Director, Jet Demolition
Marshall Hotel Facade Retention, Asbestos Abatement and Demolition - Rodd Palon, Two Rivers Demolition

Detailed project reports
Demolition market
statistics/overviews
Recycling topics
Standards and regulation
Safety
Environmental issues
(dust, noise etc)
Others (please specify)

Likely

Very likely

Likely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Your colleagues?
Your clients?
Your suppliers?

Do you have a suggestion for a location?

Please state

Your Advertisment

WE OPERATE UNDER
A SIMPLE BELIEF:
 hire great people
 deliver the best product
 focus on customer satisfaction

URL & MESSAGE

Very likely

How likely are you to recommend a future World Demolition Summit
conference to:

LD

The Benefits of Turnkey, Design-Build Demolition Projects - Bob Patullo, Ramboll - John Webb, Brandenburg

How frequently would you like the World Demolition Summit conference to
take place?

Every year

Every two years

or please state how often

SPONSORED BY

Your logo

Your logo

www.shearcore.com

Please add any further comments, below

n

Please tick the box if you wish to subscribe FREE to Demolition &
Recycling International magazine and its newsletter.
e-mail address will be require to send you a free subscription form

n Please tick the box if you wish to
receive additional information from
organisations present at this event.

TABLE WINE SPONSOR

CONFERENCE
WATER SPONSOR

DELEGATE EVALUATION
FORM SPONSOR

• Your company branding on
pens and pads to be placed
on conference tables during
the Conference
• One additional ticket to the
Conference and Awards
• Client to supply

• Your company logo/design
on wine bottle hangers
during the awards dinner
• One additional ticket to the
Conference and Awards

• Your company branding/
logo on coasters to be
placed on conference
tables and banners in the
conference room
• One additional ticket to the
Conference and Awards

• 1/3 page advertisement
on front of the
conference evaluation
form with your logo on
reverse
• One additional ticket
to the Conference and
Awards

€ 2,600 $ 3,000

€ 2,600 $ 3,000

SO

PEN & PAD SPONSOR

€ 2,600 $ 3,000

€ 2,600 $ 3,000

EXCLUSIVE TO
ONE SPONSOR

TRANSLATION
SPONSOR
ENGLISH TO GERMAN
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Branding on translation booth
Branding on banners at entrance to
the conference room
Table top exhibition space
Promotional item in delegate bags
Logo on all pre event publicity
Logo in conference brochure
Button banner on WDS Newsletter
Five Summit tickets

€ 11,000 $12,500

VIENNA
HOTEL
VENUE
AUSTRIA TREND HOTEL SAVOYEN VIENNA
Rennweg 16, 1030 Wien, Austria
HOTEL NUMBER:
+43 (1) 206 33-0
ROOM RESERVATIONS:
+43 (1) 206 33-9109
e-mail: savoyen@austria-trend.at

LOCATED IN
THE HEART OF
THE EMBASSY
DISTRICT,
CLOSE TO THE
BELVEDERE
PALACE AND
BOTANICAL
GARDENS

CONTACTS
SPONSORSHIP
& PROMOTION
OPPORTUNITIES
Bridget Leary
Tel: +44 (0)1892 786220
e-mail: bridget.leary@khl.com

AWARDS AND SPEAKER
INFORMATION
Steve Ducker
Tel: +44 (0)1892 786210
e-mail: steve.ducker@khl.com

DELEGATE BOOKING
ENQUIRIES
Helen Morrachan
e-mail: Helen.Morrachan@khl.com

NORDIC COUNTRIES / AUSTRALIA
Bridget Leary
Tel: +44 (0)1892 786220
e-mail: bridget.leary@khl.com

UK
Eleanor Shefford
Tel: +44 (0)1892 786236
e-mail: eleanor.shefford@khl.com

SPAIN
Mike Posener
Tel: +353 86 043 1219
e-mail: mike.posener@khl.com

JAPAN
Michihiro Kawahara
Tel: +81 3 3212 3671
e-mail: kawahara@rayden.jp

BENELUX
Ollie Hodges
Tel: +44 (0)1892 786253
e-mail: ollie.hodges@khl.com

FRANCE
Hamilton Pearman
Tel: +33 1 45 93 08 58
e-mail: hpearman@wanadoo.fr

TURKEY
Emre Apa
Tel: +90 (0)532 324 36 16
e-mail: emre.apa@apayayincilik.com.tr

NORTH AMERICA
Thomas Kavooras
Tel: +1 312 929 3478
e-mail: thomas.kavooras@khl.com

GERMANY / CENTRAL EUROPE
Simon Battersby
Tel: +44 (0)1892 786232
e-mail: simon.battersby@khl.com

ITALY
Fabio Potestà
Tel: +39 010 570 4948
e-mail: info@mediapointsrl.it

CHINA
Cathy Yao
Tel: +86 10 65536676
e-mail: cathy.yao@khl.com

NORTH AMERICA
Wil Holloway
Tel: +1 312 929 2563
e-mail: wil.holloway@khl.com

IN COOPERATION WITH

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

CREATED AND ORGANISED BY
DEMOLITION &

RECYCLING INTERNATIONAL

www.demolitionsummit.com

